GSM radiation helps chicks
to grow and ﬁsh to survive

Are top sectors good
for Wageningen?

International students not
happy with doctors

But electromagnetic ﬁelds have no effect
on the human immune system. | p.8 |

Opportunities aplenty, but there are
losers too. | p.20 |

‘Dutch doctors are cold, uninterested
and distant’ | p.x |
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labour of love

>> JAN + ROLLING STONES
Jan van Gelderen, chief janitor at VHL in Velp

No Stones unturned
His life-long passion began when he was just twelve. Jan van Gelderen’s
house is like a Stones museum, full of paraphernalia related to his idols.
Not just thousands of DVDs, CDs, LPs and cassettes with Stones music.
But also bags, telephone cards, USB sticks, posters, caps and chewing
gum. You name it, it’s there. A thong dangles from a clothes hanger. And
Van Gelderen hasn’t missed a concert. He’s been to more than thirty. A
new CD comes out in February. Great!! RK / photo: Guy Ackermans
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Dutch ministers are too ﬁxated on the next elections. This shortcoming of democracy – populism – surfaces clearly in our thought experiment.
We asked eight Wageningen professors how they would govern the Netherlands.
They do not shy away from unpopular measures: tax-deductible mortgage interest is scrapped and the retirement age goes up further. Rutte’s team would
never have the nerve for this.
It was striking how often the term ‘continuity’ was used. The ‘Wageningen technocratic ministers’ ﬁnd it painful to watch one new minister after another try to
make his mark, trashing previous policies in the process. But research and education stand to gain from long-term investments, and development cooperation
cannot achieve much in three or four years either.
You won’t make the headlines with this standpoint, but that doesn’t matter to
the Wageningers. They want policies that really work. And that is quite
refreshing.
Gaby van Caulil

>> Read on page 12:
Rabbinge I tackles
capitalism
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The parties at Van Hall Larenstein
do not trust each other and there is
no common basis at the moment
for a healthy educational organization. Those are the key ﬁndings of
a series of interviews that Ten Have
Change Management held at the
college, says spokesman Simon
Vink of Wageningen UR.
Ten Have spoke to 25 people at
the college over the last six weeks.
‘Those individuals were chosen by
the board and Ten Have, plus
others who came forward. We aimed to get the locations, job functions and opinions properly represented.’ It broke down roughly as
one third of the interviewees being
in favour of further integration within Wageningen UR, one third
against, and one third seeing both
sides. ‘It shows just how much the
perceptions vary’, according to Vink.

6780%/,1*%/2&.
‘In the second phase, Ten Have
wants to look at how trust can be
improved on all sides’, says Vink.
‘It’s all a bit uncomfortable at the
moment, and split into camps.
Ten Have wants to see if there’s
support for a common strategy, so
that the staff can assist each other
and let VHL put more energy into
the education and the content of
the work.’ The report on the second phase will appear by the end
of January at the latest.
One major stumbling block is
the proposed change from a ‘federation of seven educational clusters, with seven bosses’ to a single
educational organization. Vink:
‘The question is: can those boundaries be broken down, and how?
The idea is that the board and staff
should formulate a common objective, but that won’t work without trust and a collective approach.’
0,681'(567$1',1*6
Meanwhile, the tension at the VHL

sites in Velp and Leeuwarden has
not gone away yet. One member
of staff in Leeuwarden calls the
presentation of Ten Have’s initial
ﬁndings ‘a source of misunderstandings’. ‘The fact that there’s
nothing on paper gives personal
interpretation free rein. One person says we’ll be starting from
scratch again and working together, the next reckons Ten Have
said that the core setup is basically okay, but that we’ll have to remodel it a bit. This way of presenting things raises more questions
than it answers.’
The staff member in Velp: ‘Nobody wants a conﬂict with the management, but we’re getting nowhere in the meantime. We were
told we could ask the board questions about the Ten Have report,
but then you get no answers. Very
frustrating.’ Simon Vink: ‘That’s
the atmosphere right now.
Which is why something must be
done.’ $6/YG1

029,(:67$<6
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The LA13 cultural centre will be
staying open for three months longer. This means that the current
users, including Movie W, can stay
until April 2012. The reason for the
postponement is that the ‘Clock
building’ in the Dreijen is not yet
ready for use. With the exception of
Movie W, most of the current users
can be accommodated there: RUW,
Otherwise, the Boerengroep, AIESEC, Integrand, ISOW and SP3. The
merged PSF/WSO student organization will be housed on the campus.
The postponement is just what Movie W needed. The ﬁlm house is still
some way from sorting out the ﬁnancing for a move to the ’t Venster
arts centre on Generaal Foulkesweg. ‘Those extra three months are
a bonus’, says spokesman Huib de
Vriend. The ﬁlm house will be
using that time to scrape more
funds together. The management
of Movie W will be talking with Wageningen UR this week about possible contributions to the costs. 5.

7KHGHPROLWLRQRIWKHIRUPHUQXQQHU\RQ/DUHQVWHLQHVWDWHLQ9HOSLV
JRLQJWRSODQ7KHEXLOGLQJ9DQ+DOO
/DUHQVWHLQSURSHUW\VLQFH
FRVWVWKHDSSOLHGVFLHQFHVXQLYHUVLW\
IDUWRRPXFKLQPDLQWHQDQFHDQG
PDQDJHPHQW,WKDVDOUHDG\EHHQ
GLVXVHGIRUWZR\HDUV)URPWR
LWZDVDQXQQHU\DQGUHIRUPDWRU\IRUèIDOOHQJLUOVé$GRFXPHQWDU\
E\9352SURJUDPPH297VKRZHG
KRZWKH6LVWHUVRIWKH*RRG6KHSKHUGSUHSDUHGWKHJLUOVIRUOLIHRXWVLGHWKHERDUGLQJVFKRROZLWKDKDUG
KDQG7KH\KDGWRVOHHSZLWKWKHLU
KDQGVRQWRSRIWKHEODQNHWVRQSDLQ
RIFRUSRUDOSXQLVKPHQWRUEHLQJORFNHGLQDGDUNFXSERDUGIRUELGGHQWR
VSHDNDQGJDWHG /YG1
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Wageningen spends the most money by far on students who take
longer to complete their studies
due to circumstances beyond their
control or a year on an executive
board. This emerged from ﬁndings
published on Monday by national
students’ union LSVb.

Wageningen University reserves
almost 2 million euros in the proﬁleringsfonds [proﬁling fund]: an
average of 302 euros per student. By
way of comparison, Utrecht University has 33 euros for each student. These kinds of funds are meant for students who are chronically ill or disabled, as well as for student executives, top sports personalities and talented students from
outside Europe who cannot afford
the high tuition fees. Each institution may decide for itself how much
money it puts into these funds.

‘We think the proﬁleringsfonds
is very important,’ says Liesbeth
van der Linden, administrative ofﬁcer at Education & Research.
With the proviso that the ﬁgures
are not entirely comparable. For
example, Wageningen University
uses about a quarter of the available 2 million euros to pay for the
two-year MSc programme in Social
Sciences. It also makes almost
900,000 euros available for scholarships for non-European students.
In addition, the FOS portion –
the ﬁnancial support for student

executives – is relatively high. Van
der Linden: ‘Wageningen is a small
city with a small university. But we
have the full range of student organizations: student societies, sport
clubs, choirs, study societies.’
The LSVb study also reveals that
applied sciences universities are
less generous than universities. According to the LSVb, this is because students at applied sciences
universities are less aware of the
existence of the fund. Van Hall Larenstein is not among the top ten
in the LSVb study. /YG1

LQEULHI
ǋǋ3527(67

'LMNJUDDI
All round the Netherlands people are
campaigning against the Rutte cabinet’s policy on nature. It’s a silent
protest, though. The campaign is
called ‘Erasing nature’ and entails
crossing out references to nature in
place and street names on signs. Of
course, life sciences city Wageningen
cannot lag behind. On Wednesday 30
November, the raven (raaf in Dutch)

was erased from various signs for
the Dijkgraaf. No comment from
10
Dijkg- residents.

6&+$0,1(ǉǉ

ǋǋ35,=(

%RRWFDPSZLQQHU
How do you convert a good scientiﬁc idea into a business ready to be
launched on the market? This question occupied 18 young researchers
during an Entrepreneurial Bootcamp
from 11 to 16 November in Wageningen. Four groups worked out a concrete idea, and at the end of the
week Marjolein Kruidhof’s team came out top. She and her father developed a process for extracting
phosphate and biogas from pig
manure. Their company may now
apply for €10,000 in microcredit
10
from Dafne Startlife.

ǋǋ6&,(1&(*5283

+HOL[LVWKHQDPH
The planned single site for the AFSG
science group is to be called Helix.
The name refers to the spiral forms
found in biomolecules such as DNA
and proteins. They are a common
thread running through diverse research projects implemented by the
group, explains Sacco de Vries,
member of the committee that chose
the name. The spiral shape is to have a prominent place in the design
of the building, in staircases, ornaments and the central atrium. RR

)UDXG
My daughter asked me this week if I would ﬁll in a few questionnaires for her. They were part of her homework: 10 sides of
A4, each containing 10 multiple choice questions about the
impact of the euro crisis. She didn’t fancy going from door to
door in the dark on her own, and she had to bring back the
completed forms the next day. It didn’t take me long to make
up my mind… Fraud. And I have been known to put someone
else’s initials on the bottom of some vague form or other
which would undoubtedly never be looked at again… Fraud.
But I could not conceive of making up a non-existent plant in
the course of describing some vegetation. Absolutely out of
the question!
What on earth possessed Diederik Stapel to commit fraud on
such a large scale over so many years, when his academic reputation was already secured and he was widely respected? He
could not withstand the pressure to score, the pressure to go
on getting better and better, wrote Stapel in an open letter. In
the same letter he also writes that he will have to dig deep to
understand why all this happened. Of course I have no idea
why Diederik did what he did. I feel sorry for him really. On a
website for Sinterklaas ‘surprises’ (funny or trick presents) I
came across a pen with ‘magic’ ink that disappears shortly after you have written with it. Pity no one gave Diederik Stapel a
pen like that to write his articles with. -RRS6FKDPLQ«H
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PHFOTO: GUY ACKERMANS

Molecular biologist Ton Bisseling
has been allocated 2.5 million euros from the European Research
Council. His group will use the
cash to study the Parasponia tree, a
non-leguminous plant that nevertheless ﬁxes nitrogen from the air
through a symbiotic relationship
with nitrogen-binding rhizobium
bacteria. Bisseling hopes to use ge-

7RQ%LVVHOLQJ

netic studies to ﬁnd the mechanism underlying this symbiosis.
He has been studying this symbiosis for 35 years now, but he thinks
there is good chance of a
breakthrough this time: ‘Biology is
being revolutionized. You can map
the genome of a plant for a couple
of hundred grand now. There was
no chance of that three years ago,
but the technology is readily accessible now.’
Bisseling is looking to get a better picture of the evolution of nitrogen binding, which arose at some point from the symbiosis
between mycorrhiza fungi and
plants. ‘We’re hoping to create a
blueprint from this that will let us
build nitrogen ﬁxation into other
plants too.’
It is getting more and more difﬁcult to ﬁnd funding for long-term
research like this. Bisseling: ‘Thirty years ago there was another
group working on nitrogen binding, but we’re pretty much the only one left in the Netherlands now.
That’s why this European subsidy
is important – to make some progress and get the plant breeding
sector more interested.’ $6

7KH'LMNJUDDIVWXGHQWUHVLGHQFHLQ:DJHQLQJHQLVVXŉHULQJDSODJXHRIEHGEXJV/DVWZHHNVWXGHQWKRXVLQJSURYLGHU,GHDOLVKDGWKHEXLOGLQJWUHDWHG
WRFRPEDWWKHEORRGVXFNHUV7RFKHFNZKHWKHUWKHWUHDWPHQWKDVZRUNHG
VSHFLDOEHGEXJWUDSVKDYHQRZEHHQSXWLQSODFH/DVW\HDUWKHUHZDVDEHGEXJRXWEUHDNLQWKH'LMJUDDIWRREXWRQWKDWRFFDVLRQLWZDVOLPLWHGWRRQH
XQLW
%HGEXJVKLGHLQFUDFNVLQZDOOVDQGFRPHRXWDWQLJKWWRIHDVWRQWKHEORRGRI
VOHHSLQJUHVLGHQWV7KHLQVHFWVHHPHGIRUDZKLOHWRKDYHGLVDSSHDUHGEXW
KDVEHHQPDNLQJDFRPHEDFNRYHUUHFHQW\HDUV+RWHOVLQ1HZ<RUN$PVWHUGDPDQG%UXVVHODUHUHJXODUO\IDFHGZLWKEHGEXJSODJXHV /YG1
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MILK, THE WHITE NIGHTMARE
7KH$GYHUWLVLQJ&RGH&RPPLWWHHKDVUXOHG
WKDWWKH:DJHQLQJHQDUWLFOHRQPLONZDVQRW
DGYHUWLVLQJ$3\UUKLFYLFWRU\
The committee’s ruling is crystal clear. Reporting positive health effects of milk does not
constitute advertising. Not even if the style is
commercial, the headline resembles advertising slogans and the research is ﬁnanced by the
dairy industry. It is only advertising if the dairy
industry has a direct inﬂuence on the message.
Which it doesn’t. Wageningen UR 1, Wakker
Dier 0. All’s well that ends well.
It’s not that simple, though. If the affair has
made one thing clear, it is the vulnerability of
Wageningen UR to campaigns like Wakker
Dier’s. The key is arousing suspicion and suggestion. Fact: Wageningen UR works closely

with the dairy industry. Suggestion: the result of
the research and the reporting were predetermined. You can’t argue with that. Conspiracy
theories are very persistent, and the media love
them too.
It is also clear that Wageningen UR has difﬁculty handling questions like these. Denials
and refutations of the accusations are not
enough. More is needed. Wageningen has lost
its link with society to some extent, declared
Communications professor Cees van Woerkum
recently about this question and others. And he
hit the nail on the head. Organizations like
Wakker Dier can also access the media easily
and do so intelligently. There are not many science journalists who take the time to check
facts, let alone scientiﬁc facts.
This affair has not helped the image of the

sciences at Wageningen at all. When even the
co-authors of a scientiﬁc article squabble about
how to interpret it, all outsiders can do is shake
their heads and look on in bafﬂement. That is
exactly what happened when the American professor of nutrition Walter Willet got involved in
the question. Weeks of bickering yielded such a
woolly compromise that the Dutch press whether justiﬁably or not - came to a unanimous conclusion: Wageningen is retracting the
milk study.
Nevertheless, the ruling by the Advertising
Code Committee is a plus. Publications about
scientiﬁc research will not need to be measured
against advertising yardsticks in future. But the
damage to the public image makes it feel like a
Pyrrhic victory. 5RHORI.OHLV
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‘YOU TRY OUT SOME NEW
DISHES’

:KR"Dennis Richter Uitdenbogaardt,
chef de cuisine at O’Mundo restaurant
:KDW"Obtained a Michelin star last Monday
:KHUH"Hotel De Wereld, owned by Wageningen UR
6SHFLDO"Yes, there was a change of chef last summer

Congratulations. How does it feel?
‘Good! At nine o’clock this morning I got
lots of congratulations by text message
and through what’s app. That’s a nice way
of hearing the news. It was quite nerve-racking. When one chef takes over from another, you always have to wait and see. I worked as sous chef under the previous chef,
and we have carried on with his way of working. You try out a few new dishes –
scallops, sweetbread – and hope they’ll
like them.’
Your website makes a link between
O’Mundo and the extensive scientiﬁc know-

ledge about food at Wageningen UR. Is that
knowledge on the menu?
‘Not really; that came from the marketing
department. We do have interns from the
catering college, but we don’t work with
Wageningen researchers.’
Do the researchers come and eat in your
restaurant?
‘Yes, quite often. They don’t come into the
kitchen, but you hear about it from the
waiters. University guests are often put up
here. The most special guest for me was Koﬁ
Annan, three years ago. To see him going to
his room is something you remember.’ *Y&

72'85%$1)257+(81
ð :DJHQLQJHQJUDGXDWHDW
FOLPDWHVXPPLW
ð è:HDUHWKHUHIRUWKHVDNH
RIRXUIXWXUHé

The UN climate conference takes
place in Durban, South Africa,
from 28 November to 9 December.
On behalf of young people, the Ne-

therlands has sent two youth representatives to the meeting. One
of them is 25-year-old Liset Meddens, a recent graduate of Wageningen University and now UN
youth representative for sustainable development.
‘A big circus’, is Liset’s verdict
on the Durban conference. ‘Many
negotiations are going on at the same time, on different issues. You
really have to pick one issue to focus on, otherwise you get lost and
achieve nothing.’
Liset and her colleague Gabe
van Wijk are focusing on capacity
building: the importance of education and the generation of new
knowledge on climate change.
‘That begins at school. As UN
youth representatives we give guest
classes at secondary schools on climate change, the greenhouse effect and CO2 emissions. Some pupils really have no idea what it’s all
about. You ask them where energy
comes from and they give you a
glazed look.’
There is a lot at stake in Durban, because the Kyoto protocol
expires next year. But Liset does
not think any major deal will be
reached in Durban. ‘Negotiating at
this level is extremely complex; negotiators are bound by a strict
mandate and progress takes place
only in small steps. Above all, you
have to build trust, especially
between countries such as America and China. They say: if you don’t
do anything to reduce CO2 emissi-

on, nor will I. That is so childish.
Now’s the time to stick your neck
out.’
That’s why young people need
to get down to some hard work,
says Liset. ‘Young people are not
tied to any mandate; we can ﬁght
for the future. Together with other
youth representatives, we try to
play a constructive role in the process by doing a lot of lobbying and
turning the heat up a bit for the negotiators. For them, a conference
like this is all in a day’s work but

for us, it’s our future we are there
for.’
All very exciting then, for the
Wageningen graduate. ‘It is a
good experience. Pity, though,
that we let off so much CO2 to get
there.’ /YG1
Do you want to follow Liset and
Gabe at the climate conference in
Durban? Then you can.
https://www.facebook.com/gabelisetklimaattop

.,72
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known how the signal works. Besides the Immunent signal, the
‘clean’ 50 Hz signal from the electrical socket was also used.

ð /RZIUHTXHQF\ŊHOGGRHVQRW
KDYHSRVLWLYHHŉHFWRQKXPDQ
LPPXQHV\VWHP
ð 6DYHONRXOèGLUW\éVLJQDOVGR
QRWKDYHQHJDWLYHHŉHFWHLWKHU

Our environment is chock-full of
low frequency electromagnetic
ﬁelds. We can no longer imagine
life without wiﬁ, cell phones and
all kinds of domestic appliances.
But the effect of these on our
health is unclear. Mark Bouwens
(Immunology) researched the effect on human immune cells.
Monocytes and macrophages
play a key role in the human immune system. They respond to intruders by producing cytokines
which have a major function in setting off or blocking immune reactions. Bouwens and his colleagues
activated monocytes and macrophages and then exposed them to
low frequency electromagnetic
ﬁelds. Bouwens: ‘We wanted to
ﬁnd out if differences in the production of signal substances can
be detected.’
',57<32:(5
The electromagnetic ﬁelds were
provided by a commercial product
from Immunent in Veldhoven. Ear-

7KH1HWKHUODQGVLVFKRFNIXOORIORZIUHTXHQF\HOHFWURPDJQHWLFŊHOGV

lier studies suggests that chicks
grow faster and ﬁsh live longer under the inﬂuence of the Immunent
signal. The signal is similar to the
so-called ‘dirty power’ from an

electrical socket, according to Professor Huub Savelkoul of Immunology. ‘A random signal of low ﬁeld
strength whereby the system has
no chance to adapt.’ But it is not

12',5(&7())(&7
Neither of these signals had any
effect on the production of cytokines from monocytes and macrophages. In addition, related genes
seemed to be ‘immune’ to Immunent. However, it would be premature to conclude that we have nothing to fear from low frequency
electromagnetic ﬁelds, says Bouwens. ‘Using this technique in this
way, we are unable to prove that
the production of signal substances is directly affected. But we have not examined the effects on
other processes within the immune system.’ Savelkoul: ‘You can also look at it this way: for the time
being this dirty signal does not
show any evidence of negative effects.’ It is not clear then why the
signal does affect chicks and ﬁshes.
Bouwens’ research forms part
of a national research programme
(ZonMW) on the interaction
between electromagnetic ﬁelds
and health. Savelkoul’s group focuses on the biological effects in
particular. RK

20(*$ǂ+(/36',$%(7,&+($573$7,(176
ð /HVVFKDQFHRILUUHJXODU
 KHDUWUK\WKP

Diabetes patients who had suffered from a heart attack can beneﬁt
from omega 3 fatty acids. These
nutrients lower the risk of acute arrhythmia (irregular heart rhythm),
researchers in Human Nutrition
conclude in the magazine Diabetes
Care this week. Omega-3 fatty
acids are found in ﬁsh and vegeta-

ble oils such as those in soya beans
and linseeds. Their effect has been
extensively tested in the last ten
years in the Alpha Omega Trial. It
was assumed that they have a positive effect on cardiovascular diseases. But this study, published last
year in The New England Journal of
Medicine, could not conﬁrm this
claim. Test subjects who consumed margarine with good fatty
acids for more than three years
were no better off than test subjects given margarine without the-

se fatty acids. But a thorough analysis has now shown that a subgroup did beneﬁt from these fatty
acids: diabetes patients who had
suffered a heart attack in the past;
they number more than 150,000 in
the Netherlands.
Diabetes patients given margarine with good fatty acids had seven times less chances of getting
acute arrhythmia than those given
margarine without extra omega-3
fatty acids. The risk of heart failure
also went down for these patients.

The numbers involved in this
study were small: only 1014 diabetes patients, of whom 56 had
serious heart problems. It is
therefore too early to draw deﬁnite conclusions, says Daan Kromhout, professor of Public Health
research at Wageningen UR and
research leader of the Alpha Omega Trial. ‘A separate trial which
solely looks at diabetes patients
who have had a heart attack is
needed to see whether the ﬁnding
still stands.’ $VWULG6PLW
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People with irritable bowel syndrome
(IBS) have a very abnormal gut ﬂora.
Researchers from the Laboratory of
Microbiology demonstrated this
using bacteria DNA from the faeces of
patients, providing more insight into
the cause of this common ailment.
Their ﬁndings are published this
month in the Gastroenterology journal.
In the intestines of IBS patients,
the ratios between bacteria groups are
different to those in healthy people.
For instance, the researchers found
relatively large numbers of Firmicutes
and a big drop in the number of Bacteroidetes. ‘These changes are related to
the disease and the acuteness of the
symptoms,’ explains PhD student Sebastian Tims. So there isn’t one chief
culprit; it is more like a ﬁngerprint.
Tims: ‘There are subtle differences,
spread across several bacteria groups
and these are clearly related to the
disease.’
&+,3
During the experiment, Tims and his
supervisor Marjana Rajlic-Stojanovic
examined the gut ﬂoras of 62 people
with irritable bowel syndrome and 46
healthy control subjects. They took
samples of faeces and cultivated the
bacteria DNA in them. Subsequently,
they placed these on a chip which

identiﬁes known intestinal bacteria
DNA. The patients also kept a
symptoms diary which the researchers used to compare the acuteness
of the disease with the speciﬁc
symptoms. With these results, an objective test for the disease seems to be
in sight. Diagnoses are currently made using the ‘Rome II criteria’, where
symptoms have to persist for at least
six months. The study enables more
pieces of the puzzle to fall into place.
‘This doesn’t mean that we can explain everything,’ says Professor Willem de Vos of Microbiology. ‘But we
feel that we are heading in the right
direction.’ For example, the researchers suspect that some of these
changes can explain the symptoms.
Intestinal pain could be caused by
proteins released by the overabundant Firmicutes. A bloated feeling
and ﬂatulence result when there are
less methane-producing bacteria to
break down hydrogen gas.
6,1*/()5$0(
De Vos is also pleased that this extensive study conﬁrms the results from
smaller experiments. The next step,
he says, is to follow the progress of
the disease. In a major trial carried
out together with Ellen Kampman,
professor of Nutrition and Cancer,
and with the Gelderse Vallei Hospital,
the group is monitoring about 100 patients for changes in the long term.
De Vos: ‘We are still only looking at a
single frame and we are interested in
the ﬁlm.’ RR

9,6,21ǉǉ
+RRUDK%OHNHULVGRLQJQRWKLQJ
(QYLURQPHQWDODQGDQLPDOZHOIDUHRUJDQL]DWLRQVJUXP
EOHORXGO\DERXWVWDWHVHFUHWDU\+HQN%OHNHUéVYLHZVRQ
WKHPHJDEDUQDQGLQWHQVLYHOLYHVWRFNIDUPLQJè%OHNHU
LVGRLQJQRWKLQJDQGMXVWOHDYHVLWWRWKHPDUNHWéGHFOD
UHV.ODDV%UHXQLVVHQRIMilieudefensie )ULHQGVRIWKH
(DUWK ([DFWO\DQGDJRRGWKLQJWRRVD\V*H%DFNXVRI
WKH/(,
‘Bleker thinks that government has a limited role to play in
making livestock farming more sustainable. In recent
years, the government got tough now and then, but not always successfully. Take the Reconstruction law of 2000,
which led to an enforced removal of companies, protest
from local residents and a popular campaign against the
mega-barn. You always get unexpected effects, because intensive livestock is a complicated case. Bleker knows there
is a limit to how much the livestock sector can be manipulated.
He thinks chain parties should take the initiative themselves to solve the problems in livestock farming – fertilizer,
antibiotics, welfare, unpleasant smells and air pollutions.
A diverse committee that included Daan van Doorn, Pieter
Winsemius, Ab Klink and Marijke Vos has just published
an advice on this. The approach suits Bleker ﬁne. Food
companies and supermarkets have endorsed it too. This
way, the ball is where it should be: in the court of the production chain. That’s where the problems should be
solved, and quick.
The government should set criteria for this sector on matters of environment, public health and welfare, without
prescribing how big companies can get. Counting animals
is not an effective way to solve environmental and welfare
problems. We have a tricky relationship with upscaling –
we don’t really want it, but it happens anyway through
market developments. For sustainability scale makes no
difference. The government should now concentrate on
getting rid of legislation that puts the brakes on sustainable farming. An example? Pig farmers in the ‘Better life’
market sector, with higher standards of animal welfare,
are now allowed only 700 pigs per shed rather than 1,000.
This just makes it unattractive for them. Like this the
legislative framework holds back investments in sustainability.’ $6

3 52326,7,21
The biggest achievement in the history of
chemistry is the fact that chemists are no
longer the mad scientists they used to be.
Tijs Merijn Lammens, 2 December 2011
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LVODQGHŉHFW

mild climate, people thought it
wouldn’t be too bad here’, says
Steeneveld. But climate change
and a series of hot summers have
changed that. Heat stress and what
to do about it are ‘hot’ issues.

On a normal day in Wageningen, it
is 2.4 degrees warmer in the city
than outside it. Both in summer
and in winter. But the difference in
temperatures between city and
countryside can be as much as more than ﬁve degrees on a warm
summer’s day. Meteorologists call
this the heat island effect: the city
is like a heated island on a cooler
countryside. Researcher Gert-Jan
Steeneveld (Meteorology and Air
Quality) calculated this effect for
more than twenty Dutch cities together with colleagues and students.
That cities can retain heat is a
known phenomenon. It gives us
long summer evenings at warm pavement cafes. Until lately, this heat
was not considered a problem in
the Netherlands. ‘Because of our

$0$7(856
Steenveld is the ﬁrst to chart the
heat island effect for Dutch cities.
He had to use data from amateur
meteorologists because there are
few ofﬁcial weather stations in the
cities. The Dutch weather institute
KNMI does not take measurements in cities. Amateurs do,
mostly with expensive professional
equipment over a long period of
time. Amateur data is therefore a
godsend. The daily island effect is
calculated by getting the difference between the temperature in a city and the temperature at the nearest KNMI station. Wageningen
comes out at 2.4, an average heat
island effect for the Netherlands.
But the variation among cities can
be relatively big. Rotterdam
reaches 2.8 degrees, while Gronin-

gen reaches half that, due to its location near to the sea and stronger
winds in the north.
+($7675(66
Steeneveld also calculated the heat
stress which the island effect can
cause. A third of the cities are affected by heat stress on seven days
in a year. In a city such as Rotterdam, this number can even be
doubled.
Luckily, there is a simple remedy against heat: plant more greenery. Steeneveld shows that there is a
direct correlation between greenery and the heat island effect. ‘One
percent more green coverage can
lower this effect by 0.06 degree.’
And that is important for city planners. Cities retain warmth partly
because of their buildings. Closely
packed high-rise buildings trap the
heat, intensifying the heat island
effect. The reverse is also true too
though: tall buildings make a city
cooler in the mornings. RK

60$//'523/(76
%,*327(17,$/
ð :DJHQLQJHQLQYHQWLRQLVRODWHV
EDFWHULDLQZDWHUGURSOHWV
ð 0HWKRGOHQGVLWVHOIWRUHVHDUFK
RQEDFWHULDOHYROXWLRQ

The device makes the droplets by
pumping oil and water through a
tube in turns. This creates a chain
of water and oil droplets each containing 100 nanolitres (which ﬁts
into one millilitre 10,000 times).
Because the bacteria are so diluted, each water droplet contains
no more than one bacterium. And
because you do not change the order of the droplets, it is easy to
track individual bacteria.
The device proved its worth by
determining the minimum dose
needed for an antibiotic to kill all
bacteria. To do this the researchers
ﬁlled more than 1,300 droplets
with ﬂuorescent bacteria. The
droplets were then dosed with decreasing doses of the antibiotic cefotaxime. For twelve hours the researchers monitored how many
bacteria were still alive by moving
the droplets in the tube past a light
detector.
121ɺ*(1(7,&9$5,$7,21
‘It is an advantage to be able to
look at so many bacterial cultures
in parallel’, says Merijn Salverda,
researcher at the Laboratory of Genetics. The large number of readings makes for faster and more
precise results. Isolating individual bacteria is advantageous in itself, too. ‘Then you can look at variation that is not genetic, for instance’, says associate professor Arjan de Visser.
In spite of the device’s advantages, it has not yet been fully developed. ‘We would very much like to
maintain the bacteria growth continuously’, says Salverda. At present the bacteria still die out en
masse when their nutrient supply
is ﬁnished. This makes it impossible to monitor them over a long period. An article about the device comes out in the scientiﬁc journal
Lab on a Chip in December. RR
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)5((%87127($6<
Every Dutch student has an OV chipkaart for getting
around on public transport. What is new is that from 1
January you must check in – even if you travel free.
Students have welcomed this plan with the same
enthusiasm they felt for the card itself.
-+ sums up the lack of clarity and the contradictions
in the NS (national railway) communication. His conclusion is clear, anyway: ‘Really, what a dreadful
monstrosity the chipkaart is’. &KULV9HUZHLM protests
against the invasion of privacy the plan means. ‘Those with nothing to hide have nothing to fear’ is not a
healthy attitude, if you ask me. Other responders feel
you shouldn’t look a gift travel card in the mouth.
‘“Normal” citizens have to check in and out too’, says
+&$QGHUVRPè6RZK\QRWVWXGHQWV"é/XFNLO\*1
stands up for a bit of healthy (or unhealthy?) scepticism: ‘Big brother is watching you… No checking out
from room 1010…’

029(:7+(1(9(5ɺ(1',1*6725<
We all know arguments get better if they are repeated.
And you certainly shouldn’t have too many of them.
Deal with your opponents through personal remarks.
And capital letters are a great rhetorical device for
online discussions. Top-notch discussions about
Movie W along these lines have raged on our website for a month now.

7+(5,*+772/,)(
Even painless slaughter of animals is unethical, says
Tatjana Visak, who spoke at the Studium Generale in
Leeuwarden. It deprives animals of their future wellbeing.
‘Well, ethically speaking, there’s no denying it’, says
*1. ‘But nature is far from ethical and eating animals
is simply in our nature.’ Others are less impressed by
9LVDN’s reasoning. If future years of healthy life are a
criterion for the right to life, says )UDQN, it would
be permissible to kill oﬀ sick people.
Whether we are impressed by this reasoning is another matter. *HUULW would
approach the issue from another
tack: ‘I think this is a more relevant question: should you be allowed to breed animals destined for
a miserable existence their whole
life long?’ Hmmm, how would the
average person answer this loaded question. *HUULW: ‘I think it
shouldn’t be allowed but I do
think you can kill animals that are
in this situation. Quality of life
VKRXOGDOZD\VFRPHŊUVWé
ILLUSTRATIEON: ESTHER BROUWER

We are already into a third page of exchanges.
Let’s have a look at the subtle opinions we’ve
read. ‘It will be a real model of mismanagement if Move W is forced to close its doors.
Which cultural barbarians want to have this
on their conscience?” asks
$QVYDQ,HUVHO. Heavy stuﬀ.
Luckily there are some more
substantial arguments.

/LDQ sees Movie W as an important meeting place
now that students are more and more isolated from
VRFLHW\2WKHUVSRLQWRXWWKHQRQPDWHULDOEHQHŊWVRI
an educational facility of this kind. ‘If Move W is so
nice and so important, why can’t it support itself?’,
wonders Resource blogger 7RP5LMQWMHV out loud. This
question stays unanswered while the discussion goes
round in circles. One brave $QRQ\PRXV does reply at
3 o’clock in the morning: ‘@Tom Rijntjes: and that
from someone who couldn’t get a campsite oﬀ the
ground…’
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Rabbinge I
cabinet tackles capitalism
What would happen in the Netherlands if it had a technocratic
cabinet like Italy’s, but made up of Wageningen professors?
Capitalism would be reined in: speculation banking would be
controlled, cooperatives would ﬂourish again and the days of
tax-deductible interest on mortgages would be over.
text: Gaby van Caulil and Rob Rakaker / photos: ANP, Bart de Gouw, Guy Ackermans e.a.

P

erhaps we should try running the country without politicians, Mario Monti must have
thought. Once he had been appointed prime
minister of Italy, he formed a cabinet full of
professors, lawyers and businessmen, but no
politicians. Most of his ministers are alumni
of Bocconio, an elite university in Milan. Italy looks to the
luminaries of a single university to save it from stagnation.
Just imagine for a moment that the economic crisis
made drastic measures necessary in the Netherlands. The
scenario: the ﬁnancial crisis is still spreading and is
pushing the Dutch economy into a deep recession. Geert
Wilders refuses to ratify budget cuts and the fragile coalition is crumbling. The country needs a government that
can take swift and decisive action. Suddenly there are calls
for a Dutch-style technocratic cabinet. And that’s when
The Hague looks to Wageningen.
POLITICIAN-FREE APOLITICAL UTOPIA
After a very un-Dutch swift cabinet formation, the new
Rabbinge cabinet emerges with a fresh coalition agreement and a team of ministers with scientiﬁc expertise.
It quickly becomes clear that the Wageningen minis-

ters will break with many of the policies of their predecessors. Navel-gazing has had its day: Holland must be much
more purposeful in forging international agreements.
There is a u-turn ahead on tax-deductible interest on
mortgages, and a makeover for the housing rental market.
Speculation banking and ﬂash capital will be curbed.
Meat will be made animal-friendly and consumers will

Wageningen ministers will break
with many of the policies
of their predecessors
pay for this. The new cabinet will also reverse several current plans: support for the Ecological Main Structure will
be resumed and prevention will have pride of place in
health care services. Nor do the researchers forget their
own constituency: education and science can count on extra funding.
So is Rabbinge I an apolitical utopia that will solve all
our problems? Or a dictatorship of academics? Decide for
yourself. One thing is clear, at any rate: the queen can
count on Wageningen.

1 December
2011
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The Rabbinge cabinet on the palace steps.

Rudy Rabbinge is the new prime minister. Rabbinge has an impressive international network in
the ﬁeld of the global food supply. He was a
member of the WRR (the scientiﬁc council for
government policy), as well as of the upper
house of parliament from 1997 to 2007, and
he retired last week as university professor. So
what are Prime Minister Rabbinge’s plans?
‘This technocratic cabinet will aim at sustainable development, will be much more internationally oriented and will
tackle the ﬁnancial mess. To do this, we will make the
ﬁnancial system more ﬂexible. Banks will be divided into
business and consumer services, so that the citizen does
not have to pay, via the government, for mismanagement
by bankers. Tax-deductible mortgage interest will go. Not
all at once, but that isn’t necessary either. This will create
new scope for investing in innovation. The innovation po-

licy pursued by the current minister, Verhagen, is not stimulating. On paper it looks as though there is 1.5 billion
available, but most of the money is already allocated.
Lastly, we are going to go back to promoting cooperative
organizations in, for example, the agricultural sector, replacing the system based on shareholders with a system
based on stakeholders. For instance: a shareholder doesn’t care whether he has a share in Shell or in Unilever, but
a farmer who is a member of Avebe is involved because he
is a co-owner. A cooperative can be particularly meaningful in the health care sector. I introduced it in a hospital in
Schiedam-Vlaardingen. There, the health insurance company, doctors and other employees have become joint owners, and any proﬁts made are not distributed among shareholders but invested in the hospital itself, in things like
an MRI scanner. We certainly won’t throw capitalism overboard, but we will blunt its sharp edges.’
>
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Put retirement up further
The budget will be presented from now on by the relatively young Erwin Bulte (43). Bulte is professor of
Development Economics in Wageningen and of Environmental Economics in Tilburg. He won a prestigious Vici
grant last year and was a member of the environmental
research council RMNO. He promises that government
ﬁnances will be healthy again in 10 years’ time.
‘After the current round of cuts, there will be another big round of
about 10 to 15 billion. There is no way round raising the retirement
age. And it’s a pity for students, but the trend set by Halbe Zijstra will
be continued: a bigger emphasis on loans and extra rewards for ﬁnishing a degree quickly. Cuts in public health are a thorny issue of
course. I wonder whether we should let technology be the driver in this
ﬁeld (‘it’s possible so it should be done’). In view of my background, it
will come as no surprise that I am not in favour of further cuts in development aid.
In terms of tax, I would get rid of tax-deductible mortgage interest (as
part of a comprehensive plan in which the housing rental sector would
get a makeover too); I would introduce road pricing, and I would
support an international tax on ﬂash capital (the
Tobin tax). Greece has to get out of the euro zone,
because even if the debts are cancelled, the
Greeks are not competitive. So either the nominal
loans will have to go up a lot – which is not likely
to happen – or the Greeks will have to devalue
their own currency. In ten years’ time, Holland
will be in the ‘neuro zone’, and will be playing a
leading role there.’

Animal welfare as export value
At Agriculture and Animal Welfare we ﬁnd
Hans Hopster, the dark horse of the new
cabinet. He does have a great reputation,
though, as lecturer in Animal Management
at VHL and DLO researcher at Livestock
Research.
‘I think the Netherlands should aim higher when it comes
to animal welfare. This cabinet goes no further than implementing European policy so that there is a ‘level
playing ﬁeld’. But increasingly, the Dutch consumer is not
satisﬁed with European standards of animal welfare. We
lead the ﬁeld in the production of ‘commodities’, but carrying on like this does not have much future in the Netherlands. So we should aim at producing added value such as
demonstrably better animal welfare.
The Dutch society for the protection of animals had already launched a category of meat with a star system for
animal-friendliness, which falls in between expensive
ecological meat and standard meat. That’s the line to take, making consumers pay more for animal welfare. And that extra proﬁt margin should be fairly distributed throughout the chain. You should
reward livestock farmers for their good behaviour. The government’s role is to supervise, stimulate and facilitate, but the business world
has to take the lead. Export value should not only be determined by the amount of milk, eggs
and meats, but by the knowledge about animalfriendly production.’

Subsidize healthy food
Edith Feskens is the dream candidate for the
ministry of Public Health, Welfare and
Sport. Feskens is an internationally highly
regarded epidemiologist with extensive
experience at the National Institute of
Public Health.
‘The focus of my policy is prevention. If you don’t pay attention to prevention, health care costs go through the
roof and there are more chronic diseases. The ﬁrst thing I
would do is to reverse some of my predecessor’s policies –
sadly, this is necessary. The dietician would once again be
covered by the basic health insurance. Physiotherapy
should remain widely accessible. I would consider the option of subsidies on healthy food for the lower socio-economic classes. I would abandon the whole idea that lifestyle is the individual’s responsibility. My entire policy
would also have to be well-founded scientiﬁcally and costeffective. In the Netherlands a great deal of research has
been done in the area of prevention, on topics such as motivation, lifestyle changes and sport in neighbourhoods.
The previous minister behaved as if none of that existed.
But he did spend 70 million on a plan for sports coaches.
A plan with just one pilot, no evaluation and no proper prior testing. That is slapdash policymaking based on anecdotes and not on research backed by scientists.’

As much protein as possible from the sea
The new ministry of Nature Policy and Fisheries will be
captained by Han Lindeboom, now still business unit
manager at IMARES. He can hold his own in
controversies about issues such as shellﬁsh ﬁsheries
and declining ﬁsh stocks in the North Sea. Lindeboom
works on Texel but is quite at home at the ministry of
EL&I and the royal palace.
‘I don’t support the current nature policy at all. I’m all for meadows,
but I won’t be pumping funding into beautifying farming landscapes. I go for real nature. We shall implement the Ecological Main
Structure insofar as it is needed. I realize it needs to be done more
cheaply, but there are sure to be opportunities. I will get the experts
to look into that.
In my ﬁsheries policy I want to get as much protein out of the sea as
it is possible to do ethically and sustainably. That means minimal
seabed damage and minimal bycatch. I will set the rules and those
who are smart enough can go ahead within those limits. I will challenge them to ﬁnd innovative and selective ﬁshing methods.
If a species is threatened with extinction, I will be strict. A total ban
on eel ﬁshing should therefore be introduced. I want to experiment
with catch shares too. Make ﬁshers owners of ﬁsh in a certain area,
for which they are then responsible.’
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Go on with top sectors
After saying goodbye to the education institute,
Pim Brascamp will get straight down to
business as minister of Education, Culture and
Science. He brings years of experience as
professor of Breeding and Genetics and as
educational policymaker to the job.

Law with a human face
Herman Eijsackkers is the conﬁdential contact
person on Academic integrity and also advises
the ministry of EL&I on scientiﬁc matters.
Eijsackers was oﬀered the post of minister of
Justice, but at his request the name has been
changed to Ministry of Normative Aﬀairs.
‘I believe the government’s role should be providing
guidance, limits and safeguards in relation to our society’s
norms and values. The law should have a more human face.
The setting of limits is now largely restrictive, whereas the
government should be promoting sociable behaviour
through it.
An example is the current ﬁnancial situation. There is no
scope at present for putting paid to ﬁnancial abuses. Smallscales abuses get tackled, such as when a citizen commits
fraud, but on a bigger scale it doesn’t work. Take for example
the types who buy up foreign debts and use the courts to force payments. A government that shows that it tackles largescale abuse sets an example for many smaller cases.
I will revise the law on intellectual property to make
it more ethical. Whereas patent law should serve the
public interest, what you see now is that intellectual
property rights mainly end up in the hands of the
very big companies. This is detrimental to the progress of science and the application of new ideas,
with negative consequences for the world food
supply.
I am going to develop legislation for new media.
The exchange of information is crucial to our society. When you see that much public opinion,
government intervention and policy are based
on a tweet or an internet campaign (against the
vaccination against cervical cancer, for
example), it is clear that it’s the government’s
task to set limits and apply controls.’

‘As minister I would immediately form an alliance with my
colleague at EL&I. For the ﬁrst time, innovation policy and
fundamental research have been separated, and that is a problem. I would want to continue with the top sectors, minus
the weak points, because I value continuity in policy. And after
all, research and education are long-term investments. You
can steer the processes, but you have to do it gradually. You
need some impetus but you shouldn’t go for sudden sweeping
changes. I would not interfere too much with the day-to-day
work of professionals such as teachers. So no overregulation,
no micromanagement. You have to know your limits as government.
I would also make excellence a less prominent goal, and never
the only one. You should invest in the top 75 percent, not in
the top 2 percent. A breeder also only gets good animals if he
has a big enough group to select from. There are good reasons
for supposing that the same is true in education. What is more I think it’s important that educating young people continues to be a pleasure and an honour for teachers. In consultation with the prime minister, I would even consider cutting
class sizes by 10 percent and increasing teachers’ salaries by
10 percent.’

Cherish the UN
The department of development cooperation
will come back and be led by sociologist Thea
Hilhorst. She specializes in the impact of
natural disasters and conﬂicts. Hilhorst will
not turn development policy upside down.
Expressly not.
‘I ﬁrst want to look at my predecessors’ policies and keep the
good elements. The most irritating thing about development
cooperation is the cycle in which previous policy is disparaged
and replaced by each new government. It is wishful thinking to imagine that a new approach can prove its worth
in three or four years. That is not how these processes
work. So no spectacular policy change for me. I will seek
continuity and reinforce things that are proven successes.
Secondly, I want to pay a lot of attention to the UN. We
should cherish this structure that makes the world
more than the sum of the individual countries. At the
same time, I recognize that in practice the system is
unwieldy, expensive and often ineffective. So I would
aim at serious reforms in the UN, in collaboration
with as many donors as possible, especially European
ones. That means starting with a reassessment of
what civil society can contribute in this area.’
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PRIME MINISTER ON CAMPUS
Dutch Prime Minister Mark Rutte paid a
visit to the Wageningen campus on 23
November. In the Grand Cafe in the
forum, board chair Aalt Dijkhuizen
described how Wageningen UR contributes to economic growth in the Food Valley. After a chat with students, the premier was informed about
geo-information research by Alterra
director Kees Slingerland (on the photo).
The Prime Minister also visited the Unifarm for presentations on potato diseases and on the use of algae as the basis
for foodstuﬀs and fuel. Rutte’s working
visit was part of a two-day tour of knowledge institutions and companies around
NM, photo Bart de Gouw
the A12.
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What we don’t know
about bioplastics
The environmental impact of plastic is still increasing, as can be
seen from the contents of seabirds’ stomachs, among other things.
Bioplastics are generally seen as the perfect solution, but is that
really true? Six fallacies about bioplastics.
text: Albert Sikkema / photo: Lineair

T

he plastic problem is getting smaller.
Wrong. Pollution by industrial plastic has gone down
since the nineteen eighties, says researcher Jan Andries
van Franeker of IMARES, but consumer waste has only gone up. Some of this waste ends up in the oceans where, together with the waste dumped by ships, it forms a plastic
soup that is causing more and more problems for sea life
and birds (see box).

B

ioplastics are biodegradable in seawater and are
therefore better for the environment.
Wrong. There are bioplastics made from vegetable matter
(maize or grass, for example) which are no more biodegradable than any other plastics, says Christiaan Bolck of
Food & Biobased Research. Other bioplastics are biodegradable, but at a tempo that varies a lot with the conditions. These plastics are converted into CO2, water and mi-

The term bioplastics is pretty meaningless actually
Made from crude oil

Made from plants

Not biodegradable

PE, PP, PS, PVC, PET, PUR

PE, Nylon 10&11,
Natural rubber

Biodegradable

PBS, PCL, PBAT

PLA, PHA, TPS,
degradable cellophane

All the plastics in the green boxes are categorized as bioplastics.

nerals by micro-organisms that need heat and moisture
such as a compost heap provides. Conditions in the sea
are less favourable, so it takes them longer to break down
there.
Ady Jager works at Nature Works, a producer of bioplastics made from plant-based biopolymers. ‘We have had a
few phone calls from sea freight companies’, she says.
‘They wanted our material so they could throw the plastic
overboard. But our biopolymers do not dissolve completely in water. This is a good illustration of the inadequate
communication about bioplastics. It is hard enough for
us to follow, let alone for the consumer.’

A

ll bioplastics are made from biomass.
Wrong. Some bioplastics are made from oil. These are
called bioplastics because they are biodegradable. And
that completes the confusion: plastics made from oil can
be biodegradable whereas some plant-based bioplastics
are not. So the term bioplastics can refer either to the raw
material (biomass) or, in the case of oil-based plastic, to
its biodegradability.

M

y plastic carrier bag is oxo-degradable.
Biodegradable, in other words.
Wrong. Oxo-degradables look like plastic, but they are
not. It is true that the material falls apart, but that is because it contains metal salts which cause it to disintegrate
rapidly into tiny particles. Then you cannot see it anymore, but it is still there, in the ocean too. Just as with conventional plastics, these oxo-degradables release harmful
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substances when they are broken down. So they are not
such a great solution after all.

P

lastics made from biomass are not better for the
environment than ‘ordinary’ plastic.
Wrong. After all the misconceptions listed above, you
might indeed get the idea that it makes no difference
whether plastic is made from oil or from biomass. But the
environmental impact depends on more than just the biodegradability. A crucial advantage of plastics made from
biomass is that they do not release any toxins when they
are broken down. They also score better on CO2 emissions, and they are not dependent on shrinking oil stocks.
The environmental impact of biomass plastics is still
small, however. Of the 250 million tons of plastic produced worldwide, plant-based bioplastics account for only
0.25 percent.

IN A FULMAR’S STOMACH
Jan Andries van Franeker
is doing research on the
northern fulmars of the
North Sea. He has established that the stomachs of
95 percent of the more
than 1,000 fulmars he has
studied contain plastic –
an average of 30 pieces,
weighing 0.33 grams. The
equivalent for a human
being would be a bowlful
of plastic. The birds do not
usually die immediately,
although damage to their

stomachs, constipation
and the release of toxins
do reduce their chances of
survival and of successful
reproduction. In most cases, the plastics are
ground up in the birds’
stomachs and these microplastics are then excreted.
Van Franeker estimates
that the fulmars process
and excrete into the North
Sea 6 tons of plastic per
year. This creates a plastic
soup which, through the

workings of the ecosystem, ends up on our
plates.
The ecological objectives
for waste in the North Sea
expressed in the OSPAR
convention set an upper limit at 10 percent of the
northern fulmars carrying
more than the critical
amount of 0.1 grams of
plastic in their stomachs.
Franeker’s research shows
that 58 percent of the
birds are over this limit.

B

ioplastics are the solution to the plastic problem.
Wrong. ‘Our bioplastics are not a solution to ocean
pollution’, says Jager of Nature Works. To address that
problem, she thinks recycling is the best solution. ‘Our
plastics are now still burned after use, because volumes
are still small, but for larger quantities recycling is perfectly feasible.’ Van Franeker favours recycling too, preferably
stimulated through a refundable deposit system. He
thinks governments should enforce recycling, multiple
use and the use of non-polluting materials in the packaging industry. He also thinks the system for collecting
shipping waste in port could be vastly improved.

Want to know more about the plastic soup? Follow the threeday campaign on the Plastic Soup (http://plasticsoupfoundation.org/eng/driedaagse/) from 30 November to 2 December,
with speakers including Charles Moore (who discovered the
plastic soup) and Jan Andries van Franeker.
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Top sectors: opportunities and risks

Scoring on the
new playing ﬁeld
Work is under way on the nine top sectors. Within Wageningen UR the new
distribution of research funding has met with both applause and concern.
‘In the medium term this is going to aﬀect the quality of Dutch research.’
text: Rik Nijland and Joris Tielens / photos: Guy Ackermans

‘N

ever before have we had the luxury of
a Dutch government that so expressly supports our sector’, says Ernst
van den Ende, director of the Plant
Sciences Group (PSG). He is one of
those who are inclined to see opportunities in the new government policy in which the business world is to be given a bigger role in the allocation of
research funding. Of the nine top sectors, two are entirely
within the ‘green’ domain, says Van den Ende. And that’s
his domain. ‘Of course it is mainly a question of moving
budget allocations around, but without ‘our’ two top sectors, we would certainly have lost some funding sources.’
Van den Ende himself is closely involved in the top sector policy launched by minister Verhagen of Economic Affairs, Agriculture and Innovation. Scientists and companies are going to have to collaborate over the coming years

to strengthen the Dutch knowledge infrastructure. That
the business world is expected to play a leading role creates a new setting, and one which contains both opportunities and threats for Wageningen, indicates Van den Ende.
‘Government has dominated the agenda for years. Even
then we sometimes found it hard to accept the choices
made, or we had the idea that the policy was directionless’, says the PSG director. ‘Now it’s the business world’s
turn. That will undoubtedly cause some uneasiness, especially in research groups that feel threatened.’
2-0
Research budgets at the various ministries, including that
of the research organization NWO, have been pooled by
the cabinet for use for nine top sectors. Pride of place is given to public-private partnerships (PPPs). From now on,
companies are asked to state their ambitions and the
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Rik Leemans: ‘A few steps backwards for innovation in science’
‘This is not science policy, but industrial policy’, says Rik Leemans, professor of Environmental Systems Analysis and chair of SENSE, the national research school for the environmental sciences. ‘Money that used to
go to science will now go into the valorization of scientiﬁc research results
for the beneﬁt of the business world.’ Climate change, biodiversity and
sustainability do not appear anywhere in this policy, says Leemans. ‘It’s all
about themes which are important for a couple of big companies, not themes that matter for society at large’.
But even worse, in Leemans’ view, is the way this policy will put much
more of the funding into the last stage of innovation, namely the application of existing scientiﬁc knowledge. Because that is what commercial
companies are willing to help fund. Researchers, on the other hand, are
judged by their cutting-edge publications in scientiﬁc journals. ‘It is good
to stimulate the application of knowledge, but not at the expense of the
development of knowledge. In the medium term, this is going to harm the
quality of Dutch scientiﬁc research.’

knowledge they need to realize them, and then the knowledge institutions can get to work. But those who call the
tune must also foot the bill. Only when the business sector
has shown its commitment, will the government follow

Those who call the tune must also
foot the bill. Only when the business
sector has shown its commitment,
will the government follow suit
suit. Eventually, in 2015, the government will contribute
150 euros for every 100 euros put on the table by the business world.
DLO research institutions will be particularly affected
by this new policy. ‘In Wageningen we already know this

trick, and we are used to collaborating with companies’,
says Van den Ende. ‘We are already used to listening to
companies. That puts us 2-0 ahead of sectors in which that
is not the case.’ Within each top sector a ‘top team’ has set
to work to match the wishes of the business world with the
research on offer. In each sector, this is intended to lead to
one or more innovation contracts, which should come
through the ministry’s letterbox in The Hague by the end
of December. Rector magniﬁcus Martin Kropff is on the
Agrifood team, Van den Ende on the Horticulture and Propagation Materials team. If all goes to the minister’s plan,
more money will be forthcoming from the business world,
meaning more funding for research.
TOUGH TALK
Yet Van den Ende does see the downsides too. Will this policy really produce more cash, for example? ‘This operati-
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‘If the product board no longer plays
a role, then it will be hard to create a
new form of collectivism and people’s
own interests are going to prevail’

Erik van Seventer: ‘Agreements will have to be
reached this year’
The biobased economy is speciﬁcally mentioned in the top sector policy
as one of three overarching themes between the nine top sectors. A golden
opportunity for Erik van Seventer, who leads the theme of the biobased
economy in Wageningen UR. ‘There are certainly big opportunities here’,
says Van Seventer. ‘We are already working a lot with companies in successful PPPs. We can now show everything we are already doing and will make
a strong impression compared with other knowledge institutions.’ But
Van Seventer also sees threats on the horizon. The capacity of DLO staff in
terms of working hours is currently only linked to the agrifood and horticulture top sectors, whereas chemistry and energy are important to the
biobased economy as well. And there are doubts as to whether several
existing PPP projects will be able to continue under the top sector policy.
The process worries Van Seventer too. ‘It is not clear how decisions are
made and where the money is to come from. The government needs to
create clarity on this point once we are into the second phase. Because we
need to be able to make arrangements.’

on is being launched because it is in the government’s interests to put the business world at the helm and get it to
cough up 40 percent of the funding. There is a lot of tough
talk about it but it remains to be seen whether the money
is really forthcoming, and whether it has to be in cash or
can also be a contribution in kind or in labour. This is not
yet clear.’
Inadequate organization on the part of companies
could also throw a spanner in the works, thinks Van den
Ende. ‘Take Horticulture and Propagation Materials. The
term ‘propagation materials’ covers the big plant-breeding companies, which are used to investing in research
and innovation. Many of the PPPs involving them can be
continued without much effort, I think.’ But it won’t work
like that in the Horticulture branch, foresees the PSG director. This sector is a conglomerate of about 40,000 small
and medium entrepreneurs with a wide range of interests.

Van den Ende: ‘At present there is still the product board,
which raises funding for innovation, but that is facing severe cutbacks. If it no longer plays that role, then I think it
will be hard to create a new form of collectivism and people’s own interests are going to prevail.’ And that makes it
difﬁcult to reach agreements on innovative research. This
will be an even bigger problem in agriculture, which comes under the Agrifood top sector, according to Van den
Ende’s predictions. ‘There is much less of a tradition of investing in innovation there than there is in horticulture.’
Nevertheless, he does think the policy will prod companies to dip into their pockets. ‘The business world can
now turn a lot of public research funding to its advantage.
Companies will have to choose in the interests of the general public. If that doesn’t happen, the minister will say:
sorry, you missed your chance.’
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Ruud Huirne: ‘Companies beneﬁt from the
innovation drive too’
Ruud Huirne, director of the Social Sciences Group, sees the top sector policy largely as a source of opportunities.
‘There is plenty of attention to the socio-economic sciences in the
plans.’ Huirne indicates that the top sector policy was made to earn money, or as he puts it, ‘to help Dutch sectors to increase their earning capacity in collaboration with knowledge institutions.’ It is logical that the social sciences should play a key role in this, thinks Huirne, not only in order
to research how to market products and make money with them, but also
to research the ecological footprint of products and develop initiatives in
developing countries, for example via food chains. Huirne sees roles not
only for the LEI but also for the CDI and the university. ‘There are good opportunities here for all Wageningen.’
‘The result is not clear yet but the signs are encouraging, says Huirne.
He is not worried that companies will only think short-term. ‘Companies
beneﬁt from keeping the innovation drive going too.’

Francine Govers: ‘Are companies going to
cough up the whole amount from now on?’
Francine Govers is uneasy about what the new policy will bring her. She is
professor of Phytopathology at Wageningen University as well as programme director at the CBSG, the Centre for BioSystems Genomics. This Centre of Excellence, with a lot of Wageningen input, does a lot of basic, precompetitive research on plants, much of it in consultation with potato
and plant breeding companies, explains Govers.
‘Their ﬁnancial contribution is around 10 percent, much less than the
40 percent asked for in the top sectors. Are companies going to cough up
that whole amount? And if not, where is the money going to come from?
Not from the NWO: that organization already has too little money and
what it has is earmarked too.’
Govers thinks companies will be strongly inclined to invest in research
that leads quickly to solutions, and not in the fundamental research which
most of her PhD students and Postdocs are working on. ‘The CBSG received a positive evaluation, both for applications and valorization, and
for scientiﬁc output. A dreadful shame if we have to give that up.’

DLO AFFECTED MORE THAN UNIVERSITY
The emphasis on publicprivate cooperation especially aﬀects Wageningen
UR’s DLO institutes. The
core funding of the chair
groups of Wageningen University is not aﬀected by
the policy. But many PhD
students and postdocs

participate in research
projects that come under
the top sectors.
DLO’s ﬁnancing is organized diﬀerently, explains
Frank Bakema, head of the
strategy section at Wageningen UR. ‘A major proportion of DLO’s government

funding is now being tied
by the ministry of Economic Aﬀairs, Agriculture
and Innovation (EL&I) to
the top sectors. That research, worth 51 million
euros last year, can only
be continued if money is
pumped into it by the

business world as well’,
says Bakema.
There are exceptions, he
says. These include Alterra’s research on nature,
landscape and biodiversity, the statutory research
assignments that RIKILT
carries out in the interests

of food safety, research at
the Central Veterinary Institute and the Dutch Centre for Genetic Resources,
and research by IMARES
on ﬁsh stocks. Funding for
this research is reserved
by the ministry of EL&I.
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International students not
happy with health services
Foreign students ﬁnd it very hard
to ﬁnd their way round the health
services in Wageningen. Answering machines are in Dutch, procedures are unclear and the
doctors are cold.

GYNAECOLOGICAL TREATMENT
Romila’s story is not an isolated
case, but comes from a qualitative
study conducted by students on
the Wageningen course ACT (Academic Consultancy Training). On
this course, students from various
disciplines collaborate on a topic
that is sometimes extremely close
to home. This group of seven students studied the problems international students encounter in the
health services in Wageningen.
Grievances vary from poor information (‘I could not understand
what the voice on the answering
machine was saying’) or an unexpected bill for a telephonic consultation, to complicated procedures
for making appointments (‘The
time schedule of the practitioners
overlaps almost always with study
time’).
And then there are some big

ILLUSTRATION: KITO

Romila Moskovska from Bulgaria
fell off her bike last spring and injured her knee. The GP assured her
nothing was broken and sent her
off to the physiotherapist. Nine
weeks later her knee gave way
again. ‘I wanted to be referred to
the orthopaedic specialist, but to
do that I ﬁrst needed an appointment with the doctor, which meant waiting a few days. I persisted
and got a referral the same day,
and the doctor admitted there had
apparently been something wrong
all the time.’ After that Romila preferred to consult her own doctor at
home. ‘The Dutch doctors that treated me felt overall cold, disinterested and distant and as if working
with internationals is something
that they don’t like.’
cultural differences involved. For
example, GPs here perform gynaecological procedures, and one student found it embarrassing to explain her problem at reception in a
full waiting room.
OUR AIM, YOUR SATISFACTION
These stories are not new to ex-student doctor, Dr Godkewitsch. Although he has some reservations
about the research (‘only 15 students took part and they were speciﬁcally asked for problems’), he
does recognize the cultural differences that sometimes cause problems. ‘Health care here is good
quality but you are not pampered.
It is not ‘our aim, your satisfaction’, as it is in some countries.’
Students are given heaps of information on arrival in Wageningen, says Godkewitsch. ‘But at crucial moments, when someone

needs medical care, they can’t remember where what is.’ Over the
years only half of all students have
tended to register with a GP in Wageningen, says Godkewitsch. ‘And
that is a very small number,
whereas it costs nothing.’
There is also a lack of clarity
about the ‘woman problem’, says
the former student doctor. Women
students do in fact have the option
of asking to see a woman doctor,
but occasionally this cannot be arranged.
DEDICATED STUDENT SERVICE
But foreign students will not be able to avoid the Dutch approach.
The trend is to have more and more specialist treatments, such as
gynaecological procedures, carried
out by GPs. Spokesman Simon
Vink does not beat about the bush:
‘It is logical that foreign students

have to adapt to the system here.
Everyone who wants to see a doctor
has to make an appointment at
8.30. So that goes for international
students too.’ Vink agrees that better communication could help.
‘You cannot change cultural differences, but you can explain them’,
he thinks. As of last September general practitioners Van der Duin &
Van Dinter offer a service for students. The doctors are busy setting
up their new practice. All students
can come to them with physical
ailments. Vink: ‘We are the only
university in the Netherlands with
a dedicated student health serNicolette Meerstadt
vice.’
On 7 December the student council
will evaluate the health service for
students. The ACT report will be discussed then too.
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Frisian nights are long
Osiris, the biggest student
society in Wageningen UR, threw
a big party last week to celebrate
its 15th anniversary . Resource
sent two Quercus students from
Velp to party with their VHL
sister society in Leeuwarden.
Vincent Bouma and Niek Arians,
third years in Land and Water
Management, describe their
experiences here.

Kissing and phoning are forbidden
Vincent: ‘It’s good to see
that Leeuwarden and
Velp have some common
rules of conduct. Kissing and phoning in the society are taboo in Osiris too. In Leeuwarden, offenders
are punished by having a glass of
beer poured over them. In Velp,
kissing members have to drink a
cup of coffee milk.’ Niek: Until recently, those caught phoning in
Velp had their cell phones thrown

Club kit

FOTO’S: FOTOCIE OSIRIS

The Frisians know how to pump up
a party
Niek: ‘When we arrived at
about 11:30 pm, it was
still pretty quiet. But
when the band began to play,
things started to loosen up. The
dance ﬂoor became more crowded,
the polonaise got going and people
started to sing along heartily with
the usual favourites.’
Vincent: ‘I used to go to parties regularly in the Achterhoek. During
songs by Normaal, everyone would
be on their knees. That’s something which absolutely won’t happen in Velp. But in Leeuwarden,
everyone went down to the ﬂoor. It
was nice to watch that.’

them, you could get a glass of water down your neck. In Osiris, it
didn’t seem to matter whether you
stood with your back to the bar or
not.’

Niek (left) and Vincent from Velp check out the Osiris party in Leeuwarden.
in the water, but we have given up
that practice because of all these
expensive smart phones.’
Women power
There are considerably
more female students in
Osiris than in Quercus,
noted both men with satisfaction.
‘Besides, they were not reserved or
shy at all; they enjoyed themselves
dancing on the bar. You don’t ﬁnd
that in Quercus.’ Vincent and Niek
think that this is mainly because
there are too many males in Velp.
‘The women in Quercus are a minority, making up at most thirty
percent of all the members. As a
result, the male students have to
do more to make an impression.
The opposite happens in Osiris.
The boys there are much quieter

OSIRIS
Osiris is the student society at
Van Hall Larenstein in Leeuwarden, with about 500 members.
VHL students in Velp have more
choice: ﬁve student societies to
pick from. Quercus, the society
to which Vincent and Niek belong, is located in Arnhem and
has about 80 members.

while the girls show off a bit
more.’
No respect for the bartenders
Niek: ‘In Quercus, we were told that it’s not polite
to have your back to the
bar. You have to behave in a sociable way. The bartenders are there
for you. If you turn your back to

Vincent: ‘Almost everyone wore a T-shirt or a polo shirt showing the year
or the debating society they belong
to. Just like those rugby shirts with
coloured stripes. They looked like
they had struck a nice deal with a
company. We have club kit in
Quercus too but we only wear it on
special occasions. That’s quite
enough for us.’
Real beer?
To the disappointment of
Vincent and Niek, ‘Heerlijk helder’ Heineken was
the beer tapped. They serve Dommelsch in Quercus. Niek: ‘That’s
real beer.’ Nevertheless, they downed at least ten beers per person
between them, Vincent thinks.
‘Many committee members from
sister societies in Leeuwarden provided a free keg. That added to the
free ﬂow.’
So few singsongs
Osiris does not have many songs of its own, say
Niek and Vincent. ‘Quercus has about ﬁve. These are chanted the moment the music stops,
or when the DJ makes a mistake.’
Niek: ‘He really gets it in the neck!’
Osiris does not have its own repertoire, they concluded. Something
the Northerners need to work
on? Linda van der Nat

SIEBREN DE JONG,
CHAIR OF OSIRIS STUDENT SOCIETY
Nice to read that the gentlemen from Quercus had such a good night
out! On the evening that the gentlemen joined us, we had invited all
the Leeuwarden student societies, which meant there were many nonOsiris members present. That made it diﬃcult to sing a lot of our many
songs. Also, there were a few kegs of ‘real’ beer provided by the club.
We thought it was a great party and we hope that after this we’ll have
the chance to welcome other VLH students on other occasions.
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RIGHT SIDE OF THE MOON

FALSE

Choose your wrapping paper critically if you are going
Dutch and giving Sinterklaas presents on 5 December.
It’s been revealed that the moon is misrepresented on
some wrapping paper. Because in the evening, the moon has its crescent
on the right. It is only in the morning that the crescent is on the left.
Beware of leftist leanings in the moons on your wrapping paper!

Women can make a false start without having the whistle blown on them,
researchers from the university of Michigan have discovered. It’s because
the method of assessment is based on men. If men put more than 25 kilos
of pressure on the starting block within 100 seconds, it counts as a false
start. Women need 21 milliseconds longer to build up to 25 kilos. So they
can get oﬀ 21 milliseconds faster! Truly false.

Many parents at open day too
With a 38 percent higher turnout,
the university and VHL’s open
day for students last Saturday
was a big success. It was striking
that many parents accompanied
the high school students on their
visit.
‘Almost 1800 potential students
were present, which is 38 percent
more than last year,’ says a satisﬁed Manon Moorman of Publicity
and Recruitment. ‘Registrations
poured in over recent weeks, but
you have to wait and see whether

they all really sign up.’ There was
especially great interest in Nutrition & Health, Animal Sciences and
Management Economics & Consumer Studies.
The VHL institutions also attracted somewhat more prospective students than last year: about
100. In Leeuwarden there were almost 100 more interested high
school students at the Open Day
than in 2010. At VHl Wageningen
many nationalities were represented, with students from Northern
Ireland, Israel, France, China and

Germany coming to take a look.
Parents are playing a bigger role
in the choice of studies. ‘There is
an upsurge of interest among
them,’ says Hermien Miltenburg.
This could be because of the cabinet’s plans for higher education.
More than 300 parents attended a
presentation in Wageningen about
courses, accommodation and ﬁnances. ‘During the information
session for parents, both VHL and
Wageningen University are covered. ‘In this way, we offered them a
nice total package’, feels Milten-

burg, who also set up a website for
parents: ouders.wur.nl.
Judging from the past, an increased interest could mean more new
students. ‘But 38 percent more students is of course too good to be
true,’ cautions Moorman. There is
no clear-cut explanation for the success so far. The trend is nationwide,
adds Moorman. Overall nationwide,
there were 20 percent more visitors
than last year. Moorman says relatively more students go into the more
academic ‘HAVO’ and ‘VWO’
streams at secondary school. NM

Proposition: The UN climate conference is a farce.
No ﬁrm agreements will be made.
MARLIES: I am afraid that you might be right about the conference, but
I do hope that they will make new agreements after all. Because in spite
of the crisis, climate change is just going on, with all that that entails
(ﬂoods, desertiﬁcation, increasing drought and the resulting lower
harvests). It looks all too likely, however, that two of the countries with
the biggest share in greenhouse gas emissions – China and the US –
will not want to commit themselves to agreements. And I am afraid
that many other countries will also consider their short-term economic interests more important than long-term interests. I hope, though,
that everyone who attends this climate conference with do their very
best to reach an agreement. We should also give some thought to what
our great grandchildren are going to think of us if they get landed with
a mess.

JILLIS: Ah yes, off we go again, nice and climate-friendly in dozens, if
not hundreds, of aeroplanes from all corners of the world, to do a lot of
talking and little else. As usual, the issue is between the big polluting
countries and the small, poor countries. China, the US and India will
not want to be tied to rules that can only harm their economies, so the
small, poor countries will be the victims yet again. And steering a course
between them is naïve, idealistic Europe, wanting to come top of the
class. Once Europe has preached its gospel, nothing will change in the
end. That’s the cynical reality. But it is no cause for panic. Although there certainly remains a lot to achieved in terms of environmentally friendly production, I don’t much believe in the IPCC lies told to get funding
for the climate lobby. The story that CO2 emissions change the climate
seems more like a myth than an established fact, for the present

JILLIS RESPONDS: Yeah yeah, what will our great grandchildren think?
Not really relevant. I could say a thing or two about several previous
generations. Of course that doesn’t mean that I think environmental
pollution on the present scale is just ﬁne, but we have to look at it in a
more businesslike way. Eventually rising energy prices should lead to
real improvements.

MARLIES RESPONDS: It is true that it is not possible to establish precisely what impact humans have on climate; climate is far too complex for
that. But a large majority of climate scientists think that it is very likely
that humans really do have an impact on climate. Denying this, when so
many specialists agree on it, is a typical example of wishful thinking, if
you ask me – because this certainly isn’t a palatable truth.

FOTO’S: BART DE GOUW

FOR & AGAINST
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DRUNKOREXIA
A sneak preview of a trend for 2012: drunkorexia. This new ailment combines the three elements of a successful student life: looking good, wild
nights out and saving money. And it’s not diﬃcult. Through the day you
eat as little as possible and in the evening you go out boozing. That way
you get drunk faster, you stay below your 2,000 calories and you save
money to buy nice clothes. Great.

FOTO: NJOBBE JACOBS

DOOR
Doors make people forgetful, say psychology research results from the
University of Notre Dame. Sound like one of Diederik Stapel’s ﬁndings? It
isn’t, though. Thoughts are linked with the space around us. Moving into
another space creates a moment of memory loss. Which is measurable.
Test subjects score lower on memory tests when they go through a door.
So, lost your keys? Shut the door!

EXHAUSTION. Sports night is a real killer, as Jobbe Jacobs discovered when he captured his exhausted teammates on camera. The WAF Frisbee
team set out with twelve enthusiasts, but by about 3am their numbers had dwindled. ‘You saw people dropping out as the night progressed. Some
of us decided to go to bed, says Jobbe.
About 300 students, divided into 40 teams, took part in the annual sports night on Thursday 24 November. This year’s theme was Bootcamp, and
the high point was a Laser game on the ﬁeld behind the tennis court. The sports night was ﬁrst run in the late nineteen eighties as a protest
against plans by the then minister of Education to introduce evening lectures. LvdN

‘MARK RUTTE IS AN EXTREMELY NICE PERSON’

Wie? Roy Weizhi He, third year
Environmental Sciences student
from China
Wat? Had a chance to talk to
Mark Rutte during the latter’s
visit to Wageningen
Waarom? Preferred to talk about
football than about politics

What did you say to the prime minister?
‘When he asked me why I had come to Wageningen to
study, I told him that, besides academic reasons, I’ve
been a fan of Ajax since I was ﬁve. He burst out laughing and asked if I preferred Van Gaal or Cruijff. Well,
it had to be Van Gaal; Cruijff is too old and too bossy.’
Didn’t you have a more serious question than that?
‘I presume that things happen for a reason. If the prime minister had only wanted to get down to business,
he would have done that behind closed doors.
This was a public relations visit, so it was just about

meeting one another. It was a performance, a show,
and that was why I didn’t have an agenda. Anyway,
football is always a good subject.’

What have you learned?
‘Politicians in China are not so good at image building. Most of them don’t come across as nice people.
Mark Rutte is an extremely nice person, open and especially well-trained in communicating. This experience has taught me how you can stay friendly and still
NM
ﬁrmly defend your policies.’
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>> CULT

Häxan was unusually explicit
for the nineteen
twenties, which
was why it was
banned almost
everywhere

Old-fashioned horror
Move W knows all about horror. Ever since the summer, the board has been frantically looking for the way out to freedom while the blood-soaked ceiling slowly descends upon them… Aaargh! So the Swedish ﬁlm Häxan, to be screened during the
mini-ﬁlm festival on 15 and 17 December, could be considered appropriate.
The ﬁlm starts as a documentary about witchcraft through the ages, with drawings
and illustrations of Satanism. It moves on to scenes of increasing violence, with torture, seduction, and an erotic hallucination in a church. The ﬁlm ends with a comparison between mediaeval witches and ‘modern’ hysterical women. Not much difference, apparently. Häxan was unusually explicit and shocking for the nineteen
twenties, which was why it was banned almost everywhere.
The mini-ﬁlm festival is Movie W’s traditional preview of the Rotterdam ﬁlm festival. This time in December rather than January because it looked as though the ﬁlm
house would not survive into the new year. That deadline has now been pushed on
until April, but because all the ﬁlms have already been reserved, the festival date
stays the same. But it could still turn out to be the last Move W mini-ﬁlm festival,
NM
which certainly gives the event a little extra cachet.
Movie W mini-ﬁlm festival on 15 and 17 December, starting with Häxan on 15 December
at 20.30 hours.

>> THE WORKS
RISK REDUCTION
IN INDONESIA
Wie? Thomas van Rossum, Regional Development and Innovation (VHL)
Wat? Research internship on risk reduction during disasters
Waar? Simeulue Island and Banda Aceh, Indonesia
Waarom? To learn more about Disaster Risk Reduction in
practice
Engine fumes, dirt and total trafﬁc chaos – that is what surrounds me
on my daily bike ride to the ofﬁce. Not many people cycle here, everyone
goes around on mopeds, but I think they have a good laugh about the
crazy white man on his bike. I live with a host family and that’s given me
an Indonesian family. A busy bunch, but very friendly. Through living
with them I learn a lot about Indonesian culture, the food and the customs. But I can also give a lot back. For example I teach the children
English, the whole family has swimming lessons, and I’m teaching the
mother to ride a bike.
I’m doing my internship with the NGO company that set up Disaster
Risk reduction projects after the tsunami in 2004. I look at projects
both on Simeulue Island and on Banda Aceh. I picked these two places
for the different effects of the tsunami. Because although Simuelue
Island lay much closer to the epicentre of the quake, there were far
fewer victims there. This has a lot to do with a tsunami which struck the
island more than 100 years ago. After that a legend grew up that said

you should ﬂee into the mountains if the sea draws back. And that
legend saved thousands of human lives. In Banda Aceh, there was no
history of tsunamis, which meant people were not prepared and many
people died. I think it’s great that in a place where there is no money for
an expensive alarm or security system, a legend can save lives.
In the course of my daily life I have a lot of contact with the local population. That’s very nice, but I should perhaps have been a little more
cautious with some of the customs. In my ﬁrst few days in Indonesia I
was served snake meat, turtle eggs and a local brew, and I was sick for
two weeks. It is gradually getting better now, but I still have to watch
out with spicy food. SH
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announcements
Announcements for and by students and staﬀ. Send no more than
75 words to resource@wur.nl, with
‘Announcement’ as subject, on the
Thursday before publication.

PAN <<
The best Thanksgiving Gift
On November 23th I got the autograph of the Dutch Prime Minister in the book The UnDutchables; deﬁnitely this is the best
Thanksgiving gift I’ve ever had. Hopefully the handshake
passed my good luck to Mr.Rutte and later to Mr. Obama as well,
since they met the next Tuesday.
‘Mark Rutte, the Dutch PM, will visit Wageningen tomorrow.’
On Tuesday afternoon my colleague Romy told me this secret
news. The University arranged some students to ask him questions in a ﬁfteen minute meeting. Fortunately I was not on the
list: to be honest I don’t go in for this kind of show, but my adventurous curiosity pushed and I asked myself: ‘what can I get
from his visit?’
‘Should I SMS some Dutch friends to demonstrate at the Forum
during his visit? Or make a ﬂash mob for fun?’ When racking
my brains for a bright idea, I received a parcel from my friend
Sarina in the U.S. ‘Thank goodness! What a perfect time to arrive!’ When unwrapping the package I couldn’t help but yelling
loudly in my corridor’s kitchen: there was a book in it, The UnDutchables. Like a magic wand, this book shed light on the puzzle and solved all the questions in my mind.
It’s a book written by two English native speakers about their indepth observation of the Dutch people and culture. Previously I
read some excerpts online and quickly got fascinated by it. As a
foreigner in the Netherlands I easily related to the book. I recommended it to my friend in the U.S. since I think it’s the best
way to share my life in Holland. Unexpectedly she shipped it to
me as a gift and it arrived at such a wonderful moment. The cover person of that book was the former Dutch PM Mr.
Balkenende. Via the Internet, I found a head portrait of Mr.
Rutte with a lovely grin and then grafted it to Mr. Balkenende’s
face on the book cover. I was crowing to myself over my masterpiece through the night, hardly got a quiet sleep.
The most important moment ﬁnally approached: with the help
of Meira, a communication ofﬁcer of WUR, I got permission to
talk to Mr. Rutte. He quickly noticed his picture on the cover
and burst into laughter, and even Mr. Dijkhuizen joined in the
laughing. Without hesitation he signed his autograph in my
book and gave me a ﬁrm handshake. At that moment I felt all
the limelight only cast on us, which somehow made me feel like
a ﬁsh out of water (as I said I’m not a high-proﬁle guy).
Anyway, I smoothly completed another impossible mission in
the Neverland. Thanks Sarina, thanks Mr. Rutte, you two gave
me the best gift for Thanksgiving Day. It’s so inspiring, especialPan Deli
ly in these murky foggy days.

Career Monitor 2011
Every ﬁve years since 1973, Wageningen University and KLV Wageningen Alumni Network monitor the
jobs and careers of alumni through
a survey. The surveys are used to
improve study programmes and
also in the recruitment of new students. The survey of 2011 started
in October and will be closed midDecember. Alumni were invited by
e-mail or letter with a log-in code
to the survey. Have you ﬁlled it out
yet?
AID board 2012
Early November the new AID board
started the preparations for once
again a successful introduction
week in 2012.
The AID will take place from August 17 till 22. To make this week a
success, ﬁve ambitious women
have taken over the oﬃce on LA13.
This 44th board is the ﬁrst board
consisting solely of women in the
history of the AID: Simone Oostindie (president), Sara de Groot (secretary and PR), Leonie Gercama
(treasurer), Elyn den Hollander
(crew and PR) en Annelieke Walbeek (logistic manager). An oestrogen chaos you say? Not really,
we are working hard to outperform
previous years! Curious? Keep an
eye on the theme presentation party and make sure you are with us
in 2012 as amentor, association.
crew member or party animal!

agenda
7 december, 16.00 uur

WEES SEMINAR
The Brazilian Amazon: Hotspot of
Biodiversity. NewSpecies and
Threats.
This seminar is a personalized introduction to the Amazon rainforest by Marc van Roosmalen, who
follows in the footsteps of the great 19th century naturalists (Von
Humboldt, Wallace, Spix, Martius,
Bates and Spruce) on the path of

evolution. The seminar will address the long standing question
why the Amazon harbours by far
the highest biodiversity of all terrestrial ecosystems by testing Alfred Wallace’s river barrier hypothesis. Finally, we will discuss in
what ways the Amazon rainforest
could best be preserved and, if
successful, be used to eﬀectively
combat global climate change.
Location: C222, Forum.
WWW.WAGENINGEN-EVOLUTION-ECOLOGYSEMINARS.NL/

7 december, 19.30 hrs.

VITAL VITAMINS
Lectures & debate about food supplements
Worldwide, millions of people
used dietary supplements. They
can be found in diﬀerent types and
brands. But what exactly are food
supplements and are they as good
for you as they promise? And what
is the consumers’ opinion? To get
an answer to these questions RUW
is organizing a debate, in cooperation with study association Di-etTri. Prior to the debate, Sander
Kersten (Human Nutrition), Marjan
van Luxemburg (Davitamon), Ellen
van Kleef (Marketing and Consumer Behaviour) and Martijn Martena (Voedsel- en Warenautoriteit)
will give short lectures about supplements, each from his/her own
perspective. Location: C106, Forum.
STICHTINGRUW.NL

8 December

COMPANY VISIT CVI LELYSTAD
The PCDI (the postdoc career development Initiative) is organizing a
company visit to CVI in Lelystad.
Theme: Human and veterinary infectious diseases. This visit is organized for PhD researchers in their ﬁnal
year and postdocs in the Netherlands. Information can be found on
the website. The visit is free of charge; registration is compulsory.
HTTP://WWW.PCDI.NL/COMPANY-VISIT-DEC11/
COMPANY-VISIT.HTML

9 en 10 December, 20.00 hrs

WSKOV CHRISTMAS CONCERTS
The WSKOV gives two concerts.
The concert at Friday takes place
in the Aula of Wageningen UniverMore on page 30
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Continued from page 29

18 december

NUTCRACKER CONCERT
sity (Generaal Foulkesweg 1), the
concert at Saturday takes place in
the church at the market square
(Markt 1). We will play Les Préludes of Liszt, Poème (for violin and
orchestra) of Chausson, Psalm 95
of Mendelssohn and choir works of
Rimsky-Korsakov and Pärt amongst
others. We hope to see you during
one of our concerts.
WWW.WSKOV.WUR.NL

Wageningen orchestra Sonante will
celebrate the 10th anniversary of
its children’s concerts with a new
formula: the Nutcracker concert for
young and old with Hoﬀmann’s
well-known Christmas story. The
orchestra will play Tchaikovsky’s
Nutcracker Suite, and storytelling
double act Alma Smit and Nico van
Dixhoorn will weave the story and
Clara’s dream into the music to

create a vibrant experience. There
will be two performances, at 14.00
and at 16.00 hours in Junushof
Theatre in Wageningen. Tickets:
the toy shop on the Bevrijdingsstraat or by email (see below). Info
and reservations: 06-25542415.

drukken | vormgeving
voorlichting | offerte

proefschriften.nl

WAGENINGSORKESTSONANTE@GMAIL.COM,
WWW.SONANTE.NL

Wageningen UR is looking for:
Business Development Manager Food Technology
AFSG BU FFC DLO Food &amp; Biobased Research, Wageningen
AFSG-FFC-0024

PhD student forensics
AFSG Organische Chemie ATV, Wageningen
AFSG-ORC-0013

“My room,
our kitchen”
Yorick de Bruin, 23 years old:
ﬁfth-year student Animal Science

Tenure track position Behavioural Ecology
ASG DW, ETH, ethologie, Wageningen
ASG-DW-ADP-0001

PhD Exploring the socio-economic impact along the life cycle of
cod and haddock products
ASG DW, APS, dierlijke productiesystemen, Wageningen
ASG-DW-APS-0002

PhD Exploring the ecological impact along the life cycle of cod
and haddock products
ASG DW, APS, dierlijke productiesystemen, Wageningen
ASG-DW-APS-0001

Operationeel technicus 2
ASG CVI, HCU beheer, Lelystad
ASG-CVI-HCU-0000

How would you prefer to live?
Do you follow a study in Wageningen? Fill in the questionnaire at
www.idealis.nl before December 10 and you could win an iPad 2 or
a gift certificate!

PhD-student Contribution of multifunctional ﬂood defences to
landscape values and spatial quality
ESG Centrum Landschap, Wageningen
ESG CL-0110

SAN / Citrix Specialist (Beheerder ICT2)
FB IT Infrastructure, Wageningen
FB-0004-2
www.idealis.nl
With Kences, the national knowledge center for student housing, Idealis is conducting a survey
of student housing preferences in Wageningen. Also in Groningen and Eindhoven there will be a
survey. The survey will provide important information about the housing requirements of students,
which could be used in conjunction with new building plans.

Postdoc Climate Change Effects on Plant Genetic Resources
PSG Biosystematiek, Wageningen
PSG-BIOSYS-0004

MSc – Bioinformatics / Scientiﬁc Programmer
PSG Plant Breeding, Wageningen
PSG-PB-0010

Teacher Scientiﬁc Writing Skills
SSG MW Educatie en Competentiestudies, Wageningen
SSG-ECS-0008

Lecturer at the chairgroup of Sociology of Consumers and
Households
SSG MW Sociologie van consumenten en huishoudens, Wageningen
SSG-SCH-0002

Teamleider Onderwijsburo
VHL Onderwijsbureau, Leeuwarden
VHL OWB0001
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Syngenta is one of the world’s leading companies with more than 26,000
employees in over 90 countries dedicated to our purpose: Bringing plant
potential to life. Through world-class science, global reach and commitment
to our customers we help to increase crop productivity, protect the
environment and improve health and quality of life. For more information
about us please go to www.syngenta.com.

Growing with Syngenta
while contributing

The Dutch Headquarter is based in Enkhuizen. The over 600 employees are
working on development, production and sales of high quality vegetable
and flower seeds, young plants and cuttings.

to meeting the rising demand
for food,

You are an academic, trained in plant pathology and prefer to work
in applied science? Syngenta offers you an excellent opportunity.

Seed Production Pathologist

feed and fuel

Fulltime, based in Enkhuizen
If you like to apply for this position you can take a look at
www.werkenbijsyngenta.nl.
For more information about the job, please contact Bert Kaan,
Global Supply Chain Manager at +31 (0)6 53 83 06 36.

Forum Opening Hours
The Library Monday to Friday from 8 am - 10 pm

The Building Monday to Friday from 8 am - 11 pm
Saturday from 10 am - 5 pm
Sunday from 10 am - 5 pm

Saturday from 10 am - 5 pm
Sunday from 10 am - 3 pm

During working hours, the building is open to the public.
After working hours, entrance is only possible with a WUR card.

Irregular Opening Hours during Christmas Holidays 2011
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Christmas
Monday
Christmas
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
New Years day

19 December
20 December
21 December
22 December
23 December
24 December

The Building
8 am - 11 pm
8 am - 11 pm
8 am - 11 pm
8 am - 11 pm
8 am - 8 pm
Closed

The Library
8 am - 10 pm
8 am - 10 pm
8 am - 10 pm
8 am - 10 pm
8.30 am - 5.30 pm
Closed

Student
Desk
9 am - 4 pm
9 am - 4 pm
9 am - 4 pm
9 am - 4 pm
9 am - 1 pm
Closed

WURshop
9 am - 4 pm
9 am - 4 pm
9 am - 4 pm
9 am - 4 pm
9 am - 1.30 pm
Closed

Restaurant
11.30 am - 1.30 pm
11.30 am - 1.30 pm
11.30 am - 1.30 pm
11.30 am - 1.30 pm
11.30 am - 1.30 pm
Closed

Grand Café
8 am - 3 pm
8 am - 3 pm
8 am - 3 pm
8 am - 3 pm
8 am - 3 pm
Closed

Language
Services
9 am - 4 pm
9 am - 4 pm
9 am - 4 pm
9 am - 4 pm
9 am - 1 pm
Closed

25 December

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

26 December

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

27 December
28 December
29 December
30 December
31 December

8 am - 8 pm
8 am - 8 pm
8 am - 8 pm
8 am - 6 pm
Closed

Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed

Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed

Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed

Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed

12 pm - 1.30 pm
12 pm - 1.30 pm
12 pm - 1.30 pm
12 pm - 1.30 pm
Closed

Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed

1 January

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed
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ILLUSTRATIE: HENK VAN RUITENBEEK

>>TYPICAL DUTCH

The multipurpose Dutch utensil
When I ﬁrst saw this strange kitchen utensil I started to scratch my head and wonder what exactly
it could be used for. Is it to help you ﬂip pancakes, or do you need it when there is some stiﬀ dirt
to be scraped oﬀ your baking tray?

But when I bought some cake and wondered how to distribute the pieces on the plates, I found its
‘real’ purpose: it is ideal when you have to scoop up cake and put it on plates. Later on, when a
Dutch family visited me and saw what I was doing with this kaasschaaf, they started to laugh and
make some funny comments about it.
At ﬁrst I was astonished and did not understand what was going on. And when they explained to
me what the role of this utensil actually is, I started to laugh too. Now I use it almost every day
when preparing my sandwiches and every time I remember how much fun it was with the cake.
But I still have some doubts.

Is it a spatula?
Is it a scourer?
No, it is a cheese slicer

I suspect that Dutch people also use it as a turner and a spatula. Sooner or later I am going to ﬁnd
out. Stanislav Dimitrov, Bulgarian MSc student of Biotechnology
Do you have a nice anecdote about your experience of going Dutch? Send it in! Describe an encounter
with Dutch culture in detail and comment on it brieﬂy. 300 words max. Send it to resource@wur.nl
and earn ﬁfty euro and Dutch candy.
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